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ACTION ALERT!
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Working to preserve and protect the biological integrity and historic nature of the northeast side of Mt. Hood

Ski resort owner rethinks plan... June 19 Oregonian article
UPDATE: June 17th Meadows Meeting is Suddenly by Invite Only!
New Information Straight From Meadows
"CLARIFICATION: We were misinformed about the nature of the June 17 presentation concerning the
Cooper Spur Mountain Resort expansion planning process. The event is by invitation only. The resort's
management has asked members of its community advisory group to submit names for inclusion on an
invitation list. The meeting is NOT open to anyone who chooses to show up. That is by design, so that the
resort can reserve adequate meeting space, and so it can ensure group size sufficient to allow time for
questions and answers. This is just the first of several presentations that the company plans to conduct this
summer. People who are interested in attending one of the sessions may submit their names and contact
information to Stu Watson at swatson@gorge.net. The resort will subsequently advise you of future meeting
dates, and opportunities to attend."

ACTION: Let Meadows know that you want to be a part of the process! Meadows has had
plenty of opportunity to tell the public what they want - now it's the public's turn!
Email Stu Watson at swatson@gorge.net and let him know that you want to attend a meeting with
Meadows.
QUESTIONS: Email Heather at heather.campbell@attbi.com.

Come Hear Mt. Hood Meadows' Plans for the Destination Resort and Ski Area Expansion
Meadows to Discuss Destination Resort Plans
WHAT: Mt. Hood Meadows Ski Resort and Cooper Spur Mountain Resort are holding a two-hour
presentation to discuss their planning process.
WHEN: Tuesday, June 17, 7:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Best Western Hood River Inn, 1108 East Marina Way, Hood River, OR 97031, Hwy 84 E, exit
63, left at light, cross over freeway, hotel on right
SPECIFICS: Topics will include landscape analysis and design approach; property ownership issues; ski
permit issues; Crystal Spring Water District recharge area and hydrological surveys; possible resort layout;
potential economic benefits; lodging mix; and more.
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